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SPECIAL POINTS
OF INTEREST:

“Will you please
tell me in a few
words,” said a
Christian woman to
a minister, “what
y o u
t h i nk
„consecration‟
means?” Holding
out a blank sheet
of paper, the minister replied, “It is to
sign your name at
the bottom of this
blank sheet and let
God fill it in as He
wills.”

How are our churches
beautified, our sick tended,
our poor fed, our children
taught and cared for and
civilized? Do you think the
masculine element goes for
much in these things? No,
We stray; women are the
church’s strong rock. As
they were the last at the
foot of the cross, so they
have become the first at the
altar. Mary Elizabeth Braddon (1837–1915)
What meaningful statement
that Braddon brought about
Christian Women!! I believe
this is true even though
some denominations disagree for women to stand at
alter. I have seen all my
ministry life practically,
women promoted God’s
work so much in rural and
tribal churches. We know
that God created man from
the dust but woman from
the bone. You know bone is
stronger then the dust.
They have strong hand and
heart for Jesus. They have
serving heart. They are
humble and tender to be
kind. They have the spirit of
the Lord’s Love in their
hearts. That’s why, Scripture says, “that our daughters may be as corner
stones, polished after the
similitude
of
a
palace:” (144:12). I believe here
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the palace is “The Church
of God” Here I can assure
you to say “ No gender to
the spirit of God” As Bible
says,
“But
the
hour
cometh, and now is, when
the true worshippers shall
worship the Father in spirit and in truth: for the Father seeketh such to worship him. 24God is a Spirit:
and they that worship him
must worship him in spirit

and in truth.” Can we here
differentiate “men spirit
and women spirit”?
So, let the women lifted
and encouraged in evangelizing the world and proclaim the salvation of Jesus to the world in these
ending days? Let the
boundaries of gender and
the boundaries of the nations be removed. “ Love…
Lead….Lift….the people for
Jesus…I am thanking God
for Jesus The Way Ministries become the plat farm
for encouraging women in
ministry. In fact , this ministry always been encouraged by women of

saints .from
deferent
corners of the world
We
are
heart
fully
thanking Pastor. Pastor
Laura McCullough of Idaho, USA, blessed our tribal churches and our Pastors with their visit with a
wonderful team. Sis. Willetta Mitchell, Sis. Joyce
LaBuda,
Sis.Sommer
McCullough, partnered in
her mission to India.
Their
attitude
and
achievements in reaching
our tribal places amazingly surprised us.
I reminded what scriptures says, “As it is written in the book of the
words of Esaias the
prophet, saying, The voice
of one crying in the wilderness, Prepare ye the
way of the Lord, make his
paths
straight.
5Every valley shall be
filled, and every mountain and hill shall be
brought low; and the
crooked shall be made
straight, and the rough
ways shall be made
s m o o t h ;
6And all flesh shall see
the salvation of God.”
These words became
in this “Mission
Reach 14” I wish to
you to notice that in
news letter. ………...

true
Out
lead
this
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Feet wash…….it is said “How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of him
that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth
peace;

that publisheth salvation;(Isaiah 52:7). We always

love to invite the Saints with “FeetWashWelcome” to our
ministry as we honour the saints who deposited their time,
strength, money, zeal to proclaim Gospel to the world to
fulfill the “Great Commission of God” We welcome missionaries Pastor Laura, Sis. Willetta, Sis. Joyce LaBuda, Sis.
Sommer team in the same pattern to our ministry. God Bless
you , your families and churches dear Beloved Saints.

Trumpets and Dhol :They horned
trumpets and play their traditional
drums to invite the team to their
tribal village Yellapuram on first Public Meeting. on 17th Jan, where 130
tribes gathered to listen the Gospel. Some
stood aside and some hide but later they all came and sat
interestingly listen the messages of missionaries. Amazingly
34 men and women came farward to accept Jesus Christ as
their personnel savior. So little flock 9 know Jesus in the
past but the number now raised to 43. PTL.. Most of the
children orphaned in this village due to plague few years
back. Pastor. Manohar asked me to feed them in the orphanage. Unknowing of this history, healing flags covered
the village by Sis. Joyce LaBuda in the worship dance. This
is first visit of missionaries to this village. Missionaries arranged meal to all the villagers. Pray for Orphanage for tribal
children who need food and education in our ministry.

It might be a great memo- rable event of life to
ride on the OX Cart but you can imagine there are villages that
we only hardly walk through valleys to reach them in our tribal
hills. Taking Gospel is a great adventure in life as they even no
kind to listen us instead kill us. You can see these villages are
demonic in nature as they worships so. Uppalapadu is the village
that was demon effected until Gospel reached one year back. We
invited you to strengthen these innocent people with prayers
and The Word. But the way is to cross the river and walk. They
were lost but caught by Jesus now. Even the crippled Elder stood
for Jesus there. Please pray for a tri-wheeler for him. And little
support for pastors in these poor villages. See the adventure….

Surprisingly all the villagers including
children and elders of Thimmapuram
moved by the visit of missionaries to
their remote area. That was evening
extreme joy of their life. Sommer
and Joyce taught kids many action
songs. That winter night street crowded with nearly 300 people tightly for worship
God with great joy. Night was lighten with proclaiming Gospel, Worshiping God with dance by all missionaries and all the people. The impact of this night meeting resulted with 60 youth raised up for Christ Jesus
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When I kneel down to pray, I found the
constant stream of waters in the water fall
united and rushed down to grind the slop of
rocks, soft and sharp. The scene mould a
thought of refreshing and sharpen hearts of
our pastors by stream of Holy Spirit
through a conference. But it needs a lot of
hard work and money. I prayed God to
make it possible.. God heard my prayers
and brought the team of Pastor Laura to
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India and prayerfully approved this project to
encourage poor tribal pastors. Nearly 80 couples attended to worship God and to be
strengthen in their work. Sis. Willetta brought
the point out the roll of women can be encouraged to be part of ministry to grow. Sis. Sommer the job of Pastor is greater then all. The
Holy Spirit fired the hearts of crowed in the
worship and dance with Sis. Joyce and encouraged them to be strengthen, refreshed to be

Women
are the pillars of
the family. (Ps
144 :12). God
made them specially to be the equal part with men. They
must be part of
Gods family. That’s
why, JTM lifted them
through Skill Centers. We are running
GMMC Maries Skill Centers from three years
and trained up hundreds of women in handy
crafts and sewing. It helps them to selfsustainability and helping hand to the poor
family. Pastor. Helen Cambra supported us to
buy 3 new sewing machines and Pastor
Laura’s team dedicated them to the skill centers. Help us to provide free sewing machines
to the poor women. It will be life
time help to them.

recommit. We provide all poor pastors good
lunch and travel charges. The word became
true. “Esaias the prophet, saying, The voice
of one crying in the wilderness, Prepare ye
the way of the Lord, make his paths straight.
Every valley shall be filled, and every mountain and hill shall be brought low; and the
crooked shall be made straight, and the
rough ways shall be made smooth
All flesh shall see the salvation of God.

Begging is a not a tradition but a curse because of their way of
life and worship falls gods. But they don’t know it is their barrier of life achievement. Their parents ( Some no parents) still
think that children are income sources. But Jesus The Way
Ministries entered their life in 2005 and started a school for
beggar kids and now there are 44
children studying and 40 children in the high school. Still they
need help. Need a residence for the kids when their parents
migrates other villages. So please pray for the need. Thanks for
Pastor Laura’s to visit and help these unfortunate kids.

“Let the elders that rule well be counted worthy of double
honour, especially they who labour in the word and dowe
ctrine.” (I Thi :5:17). We are so much grateful to Pastor.
are
Laura’s team to minister with us to bless thousandvery
ds of poor tribal people through Gospel And finathankful for
ncial . They left their families and travelled
your kind prayer
Thousands of miles, invest their money,
and support to this
energy to proclaim Gospel to reach us to bless. They are
ministry . Our prayer is
worthy of double honor . That’s how we all prayed
that God may abundantly
and felicitated them with all our heart of gratitude.
bless you with all His grace.
Please contact here…...
Rev.K.Abraham,B.A. BEd
Jesus The Way Ministries,
Korukonda-533289,
E.G.Dt, AP, India

